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BETWEENHUMANINDUSTRIALACTIVITY
RELATIONSHIPS
AND GRIZZLYBEARS1
BRUCE N. MCLELLAN,Flathead Grizzly Project, Box 700, Marysville, British Columbia, Canada, VOB 1ZO

Abstract: Most grizzly bears(Ursus arctos) live outside parksand reservesand often have to contendwith, amongotherthings, resourceextractionindustries. These
activities can affect individual bears and therefore populations by: 1) causing strong, energetically expensive reactions by bears that disrupt their normal behaviour,
2) displacing bears from areas of human use, 3) altering habitats in which bears live, 4) disrupting the bears' social system, and 5) industrial personnel killing bears or
increasing mortality rates indirectly by improving access for hunters, poachers, other resource users, and settlers. Grizzly bears are able to adapt to many habitat changes
and a temporary increase of human presence. In most cases, increased motorized access that results in a long term increase of human activity and/or settlement with
consequent increase in bears being shot is the most significant aspect of industrial developments. If an industrial activity is conducted with adequate guidelines to
maintain important habitats, properly locate camps, incinerate garbage, restrict use of firearms, and close motorized access after the job is complete, the bear population

probablywill be maintainedat a satisfactorylevel. Althoughmany bearsmay be alive when an industryhas completed its work, if access remainsintact,the grizzly
population is placed in a precarious position and may decrease in size and eventually be extirpated. Closing access afterjob completion is often physically and politically

difficult. Industrypersonneland governmentmanagersmust take leading roles in planning,advertising,and implementingroadclosures.
Cumulative effects models have been built to predict the impact of human activities on bear populations. These models are in early stages and require data to support
the coefficients used and the relationships between coefficients. Then they should be tested. One significant variable the models lack is the potential for a specific activity

to be the seed for blooming additionaland perhapsmore harmfuldevelopments.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:57-64

To maintainouraccustomedstandardof living, North
Americans requireproductsthat use vast quantitiesof
naturalresources such as timber, minerals, hydrocarbons, water, range, and soil. As increasingdensities of
humansettlementradiatedacrossthecontinentandgradually northwardduringthe last century,most ecosystems
were greatlyalteredby people using these resources. To
maintain some areas in a relatively pristine condition,
parks and reserves were established and within these,
industrialactivities and humansettlementwere strictly
regulatedordisallowed. Today,mostof thecontinenthas
been severely altered by various resource extraction
activitiesandlargetractsof relativelyundisturbedplaces
arelimitedto parksandmountainousportionsof the west
and the north.
Mostindividualsof each NorthAmericanbearspecies
-black (Ursusamericanus),grizzly/brown(Ursusarctos),
and polar (Ursus maritimus)- do not live in parks or
reserves and many co-exist with various humanactivities. Because the spreadof industrialdevelopmentand
humansettlementcontinuesintoremainingremoteareas,
otherbearswill be forcedto deal withincreasingnumbers
of people.
The rise of humannumberson the continenthas not
affected all bearspecies to the same extent. Black bears
have undoubtedly been influenced by urbanization,
expansesof vegetativemono-cultures,andlocal overharvest (Manville 1983)buttheyhave survivedthe spreadof
humanityrelatively well; in some locations they may
have benefited, at least over the short term (Manville
l Invited paper

1983, Lindzey et al. 1986, Young and Beecham 1986,
Gamerand Vaughan 1987).
Polar bears are confined to portionsof the continent
that are inhospitableto most people and, as a consequence,the increasinghumanpopulationhas so farhada
minimal effect on their distribution. With increasing
interestin oil and mineralsin the north,polar bears are
now facing more temporaryhumanresidences.
Of the NorthAmericanbearspecies, the numbersand
distributionof grizzlies have suffered most from the
expandinghumanpopulation;they currentlyoccupy less
than half their historic range and their status is tenuous
south of Canada (Martinkaand Kendall 1986) where
these bearsareclassified as threatened.The grizzly bear
remainsvulnerableto manythreats,the greatestof which
are human-causedmortalityand habitatmodificationor
loss by logging, geothermal,mineral and hydrocarbon
developments,waterimpoundments,andlivestockgrazing (LeFrancet al. 1987).
The most secure situationfor grizzly bears is a large
tractof land set aside as wildernessor where wilderness
has beenregainedby reducinghumanuse. This management option, however, is rareand we will be forced to
manage bears and people together over most of the
remaining grizzly bear range. Because grizzly bear
movementsare extensive, to preventfurtherfragmentation of theirrange,bears and theirhabitatmust be managed on a landscapescale often exceeding thousandsof
squarekilometres(Schoen 1990). How the landbetween
reservesis managedwill be most importantin determining the distributionand perhapscontinuedexistence of
grizzliesover the long term. Given thehistoryof grizzlyhumanco-existence, this will be a difficult challenge.
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People can affect bearpopulationsin 5 generalways:
we
1) can stimulatestrong,energeticallyexpensive reactionsby bearsthatdisrupttheirnormalbehaviour,2) bears
canbe displacedfromareasof humanuse, resultingin the
loss of habitatsavailable,3) peoplecanalterthedynamics
of plantand animalcommunities,or habitats,thatbears
live and depend on, 4) man can disrupt bears' social
systems by forcing more bears into limited seasonal
habitatsperhapscausingincreasedintraspecificconflict,
mortalityanddispersal,and5) mancan cause directmortality by legal harvest, poaching, legal and illegal nuisance bear killing or bear removal, self-defense, and
researchandmanagementaccidents. These 5 categories
of potentialimpacts are often interrelated. Cumulative
effects modelshavebeenbuiltto estimatethe totaleffects
of a humanactivityby summingsome of these potential
impacts.
In this paperI review the relationshipbetweengrizzly
bearsandhumanresourceextractionindustriesby investigatingthe 5 mainways industriescan affectgrizzlybear
behaviourandpopulationtrends. Some of the ideas and
conceptspresentedaresupportedby very limitedempirical data and should be consideredonly as hypotheses.
They have been presentedto stimulatediscussion and
directfutureresearch. Solutions to the most significant
problemsare proposed.
I thankF. BunnellandR. Archiba~dfor suggestingthe
topicandinvitingme to presentthisreview. A. Hamilton,
J. Nagy, and D. Shackletonreviewed an early draftand
made helpful suggestions. I would like to acknowledge
R. Demarchiforpermittingthe use of his access mapsand
his continuedsupport. Financialsupportfor this review
came from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation,
Shell Canada,B.C. SouthernGuides and Outfitters,and
the East KootenayFish and Wildlife Association.
IMMEDIATEREACTIONS
How a bear reacts to people will depend on many
variables,includingthetype of humanactivity,wherethe
interactionoccurs,the distancebetweenpersonandbear,
the amountof cover, the individualbear's past experiences, inheritedtolerance, and age/sex class. Grizzly
bears are capable of at least partially habituatingto
humanactivities(K.L.Jopepers.commun.)providedthe
activitiesarefrequentenoughandinnocuous. Inportions
of GlacierNationalParkwhere hiking is popular,some
grizzlies have habituatedto people on foot (Jope 1985)
whereasin the adjacentFlatheaddrainagewhere hikers
are rareand almost all carryguns (hunters),bears show
strongerreactionsto peopleon foot thanto anyotherform
of humanactivity(McLellanand Shackleton1989a). In

the Flathead,however,some bearshave at least partially
habituatedto vehicles but not to the degree thatbearsin
Denali National Park have (Tracy 1977, Singer and
Beatte 1986).
Similarly,radio-collaredbearsthatwere not immobilized from a helicopter but were frequentlyrelocated
from low flying aircraft can become accustomed to
aircraftand may not even look up as they are circled
(Blanchard1983,McLellanandShackleton1989a). Due
to habituation,we shouldexpect to find bears' strongest
reactionsto most innocuousactivities at the onset of an
industrialdevelopment and their reactions to decrease
withtime. We shouldalso expectbearsto reactless to the
most common, innocuoushumanbehaviours.
Individualbearsmay show differentresponsesto the
same stimuli occurring in different locations. People
hiking or driving where they often do will elicit milder
reactionsin bearsthanthe same activity where it rarely
occurs (Tracy 1977, Jope 1985, McLellanand Shackleton 1989a). The extractionphases of industriessuch as
oil and gas, timber, and mining that result in people
behavingpredictablymay result in fewer extremereactions of bearsthanthe moreextensive andunpredictable
seismic, mineral exploration or even timber cruising
phases of development.
Cover also affects a bear's reactionto people. In the
Flathead,bearsin timberwere never knownto flee from
vehicles but a bear in the open almost always ran away
from the vehicle to the closest timber (McLellan and
Shackleton 1989a). In Denali Park,which is generally
moreopenthansouthernRockyMountainareas,reaction
to vehicles thatstoppedwas strongerwhenthebearswere
partiallyscreenedby vegetationthanwhen they were in
the open. It was suggested that reduced security was
becausebearscould not see clearlywhatthe people were
doing (Singer and Beatte 1986). The ability of cover to
reduce bear responses to people is the basis for many
fundamentalhabitat managementprescriptions(Blanchard 1983, Zager et al. 1983, Young and Beecham
1986).
In the Flathead, independent yearlings and some
subadultgrizzliesreactedless to peopleandvehicles than
otherage classes, however, little informationwas available for adultmales because they were rarelylocated or
observedneara road(McLellanandShackleton1988). In
other areas, the age/sex class of the bear was not an
importantvariable in predicting a reaction to humans
(Tracy1977) except for certaincases in GlacierNational
Parkwherefemales with young were moreaptto charge
at hikers(Jope 1985).
If conditions are right, bears show very strong re-
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sponses to people. On severaloccasions I have observed
a grizzly bearrun up more than 700 m verticallyin less
than 15 minutesand continuerunninguntil it was out of
view. Fortunately,such reactionsoccur only when extremecases of each variablethatinfluences bears' reactions happen at once. In the Flatheaddrainage,I have
only observed extreme reactions when the grizzly encountereda person on foot in a sparsely timberedarea
wherepeoplerarelygo. Importantquestionsincludehow
frequentlyare individual bears startledinto strong responsesandwhateffect does this have on its survivaland
reproduction.
The frequencyof strongreactionsby bearsto people
dependson the historyandcharacteristicsof the areaplus
the amountand unpredictabilityof the humanactivities.
Excludingintentionalharassment,highestfrequenciesof
extremereactionswould be expectedwherethereis little
cover, the bearshave only experiencednegatively reinforced conditioning (hunting),humannumbersrapidly
increase,andpeople areconductingunpredictableactivities. These conditions are likely more prevalent in
northern,sparsely timberedlocations than in southern
ranges.
I am unawareof datadescribinghow frequentlybears
respondto peoplein a locationidealforgeneratingstrong
reactions. In the Flathead,however, I monitoredmovements and reactionsof radio-collaredgrizzly bears before, during,and afteran intensivehelicopter-supported
seismic programthatwas conductedover 3 yearsdirectly
across a sparselytimberedareawhere bearsconcentrate
to feed on huckleberries(Vacciniumglobulare). Besides
the helicopter pilot intentionally chasing 1 unmarked
grizzly from where a crew was working, there were no
strongreactionsnoticedorreported(McLellanandShackleton 1989b).
This study missed being ideal for estimating maximum frequencies of strong reactions by bears due to
industrial activity because there was some timber to
provide cover and the radio-collaredbears had been
relocatedfromfixed-wingaircraftbeforeandwere likely
habituated. Strong reactions may be more common
elsewhere. Although I cannot estimate how often the
mostfrequentlyharassedbearsareforcedintoanextreme
reaction,it likely rarelyoccursdue to habituation,cover,
and because most humanactivities are predictable.
In most cases, strong responses by grizzly bears to
humanactivitieslikely haveminimaleffects on the bear's
probabilityof survivingand reproducing. The bears in
theFlatheadthathadseismic workconductedacrosstheir
rangefor 3 summersall lived and were very productive
(McLellan and Shackleton 1989b). I have been told of
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grizzly bearsbeing chasedfor over an hourby helicopter
before being darted,immobilized and handled, greatly
exceedinganyreactiondueto industry,andstill therewas
no indicationof increasedmortalityor impairedreproduction. Similarly, Ramsay and Stirling (1986) concludedthatthe effects of helicoptercaptureandhandling
of polarbearswhich, when comparedto most industrial
activity is extremeharassment,were acceptablysmall.
DISPLACEMENT
Human activities rarely cause extreme reactions by
bears because people are usually predictable. Bears
simply avoid locations wherehumanactivities arecommon, such as roadsandactive industrialsites, by enough
distancethatthey won't be disturbedby a passingvehicle
oran additionalmachinestartingup(Tracy1977,Harding
and Nagy 1980, Aune et al. 1984, Archibaldet al. 1987,
Mattsonet al. 1987, McLellanand Shackleton1988 and
1989b). The distance that bears are displaced from a
humanactivity is likely dependenton some of the same
variablesthat influence a bear's immediatereaction to
people (see above).
A bear's past experience with humans is important
because habituationand conditioning affect the bear's
sense of security, particularlywith predictableevents
such as vehicles on roads or industrialsites. Due to
habituation,thedisplacementof bearsfroman innocuous
activity such as vehicles decreases with the durationof
the activity (Singer and Beatte 1986). Habituationmay
also reducethe effect of intensity,such as the numberof
vehicles. We would expect thatmanyvehicles would be
more disturbingand result in greaterdisplacementthan
fewer; however, frequentlypassing vehicles may also
increasethe rate and degree of habituation.
Because bears in open habitats almost always fled
fromvehicles except when in cover, it appearsthatcover
reduces the amount of displacement (McLellan and
Shackleton 1989a). Similarly,grizzly bears used areas
near roads (McLellanand Shackleton 1988) and campgrounds (Nadeau 1987) more often at night than day,
perhapsusing darknessas cover.
The relative quality of habitats near and far from
humanactivityareasandhow limitingthese habitatsare
may also be importantin influencingdisplacement.Inan
areawherethebearpopulationis below carryingcapacity
or duringa season of plentifulfoods, I expect most bears
to be far from high humanuse areas even if people are
only a minor disturbancebecause there would be no
benefitto thebearby approachingcloser. If, however,the
bearpopulationis at carryingcapacitycreatingcompetition for limited seasonal resources, there would be a
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benefitof moving closer to areasof high humanuse, and
I wouldexpectless displacement.Whenthebestforaging
sites areclose to humanactivitycentres,such as garbage
dumps and even seeded roadsides, many bears are not
displacedbut attracted.
Pearson(1975) andRussell et al. (1979) foundfemale
grizzly bearswith young segregatedfromadultmales by
elevation. In other study areas, age-sex classes may
segregate by distance from human use areas. In both
YellowstoneNationalParkandthe Flathead,adultmales
used areas far from roads most often whereas adult
females with cubs and some younger bears used areas
nearroadsand developmentsmore frequently(Mattson
et al. 1987, McLellanand Shackleton 1988).
Because numerousvariablesinfluencedisplacement,
I expect variationamong study areas. By monitoring
radio-collaredbearsbefore andduringintensivemineral
exploration, Simpson et al. (1985) did not detect displacement by nonhabituatedgrizzly bears. Similarly,
McLellanand Shackleton(1989b) found little displacement by grizzly bearsfrom active logging, roadmaintenance, or seismic exploration. Archibaldet al. (1987)
determinedthat 2 radio-collaredbears were displaced
from habitatwithin 150 m of a logging road when log
hauling was in progress, but they were not displaced
when haulingceased. The amountthatthese bearswere
displaced has since decreased due to habituation(A.
Hamilton pers. commun.). Schoen and Beier (1988)
reportedthatall 11 radio-collaredbearsbeing monitored
remainedin the vicinity of intensiveroadbuildingadjacent to a salmon spawningstream. These bears moved
away fromthe constructionwhen people were active but
returnedduring the evening. Mace and Jonkel (1980)
suggested that 4 radio-collaredgrizzly bears were not
relocatedin a drainagethatwas withintheirhome ranges
because of the logging that was occurringthere.
Reductions in expected grizzly bear daytime use of
areas within 250 m of roads in the Flatheadand up to
500 m in Yellowstone Parkhave been reported(McLellan andShackleton1988, Mattsonet al. 1987). A 0.7 km/
km2roaddensity in the core Flatheadstudyarearesulted
in a daytimehabitatloss equivalenceof 8.7%. Daytime
habitat use in Yellowstone Park was 15.7% less than
would be expected withoutroadsand developments. In
the Kimsquitdrainage,log haulingalienatedan average
of 7%of the2 femalegrizzlybears'seasonalhomeranges
for 14 hoursa day (Archibaldet al. 1987). Becausebears
cannot use all areas at the same time, shifting their use
towardsroadsatnightanddisproportionateuse by subordinate and more security-consciousindividuals would
reduce the habitat loss equivalence. In areas where

humanuse is predictable,displacementof grizzly bears
from industrialactivities and roads is apparentlya more
significant impact than bears' immediate reactions to
humans.
ALTERED HABITATS
Most resourceindustries,timberharvestin particular,
alterthe populationsof plantsand animalsplus physical
characteristicsthattogethermakebearhabitat. Through
plantsuccession, furtherhabitatchangeoccursfor many
years. Industrialhabitatalterationsmay harmor benefit
bear populationsduring various periods of succession
(Lindzeyet al. 1986, Brody and Stone 1987).
Of the variablesinfluencingthe effect of habitatalterations,the quantity,qualityanddurationof bearfoods
produced in modified habitats are most important.
Removing trees that produce importantfoods such as
white-barkpine (Pinus albicaulis) will likely have a
negative impact on bears. Removing other species of
treescould cause anincreasein densityandberryproductionof understoryshrubs(Martin1983,Zageret al. 1983,
Bratkovich 1986), spring foods such as grasses and
horsetails(Equisetumspp.)(Zageretal. 1983,Youngand
Beecham 1986, Bratkovich 1986, Simpson 1987), or
ungulates (Thomas et al. 1979) for varying lengths of
time.
To be of added value to the bear population, the
coverage of bearfood on the site must not only increase
fromwhatit was, butmustincreaseto whereit is used by
bears. If the bears are below carryingcapacity due to
heavy hunting pressure,bear foraging opportunitiesin
the alteredhabitatmay have to be among the best in the
bears' home ranges before being used. If the bear
populationis at or near carryingcapacity, subadultsor
security-consciousfemales with cubs may use less productive sites (Pearson1975, Russell et al. 1979, McLellanandShackleton1988)andthe alteredhabitatsmaynot
haveto be themostproductiveto be used. Timberharvest
usedas a habitatenhancementtool is potentiallyvaluable
only if it producesa bear food that is of limited supply
elsewhere in the bears' ranges.
Becausecrownclosureof second-growthconiferstands
may reduce food production for most of the timber
rotation,the periodthatfoods areproducedin an altered
areais importantto thelong termeffect of habitatchanges.
It is possible that, in some areas, a long term forest
managementplancould ensurea variedforestage structurewith at least some sites producingbearfoods at any
one time.
The abundanceandproximityof securitycover is also
an importantvariable influencing the effect of habitat
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alterationson bear populations. Given equal foraging
opportunitiesin cover andin the open, I expect bearswill
feed in cover. The distancefromcover thatbearswill go
to forageis likely aninteraction.between
how muchbetter
the foraging opportunitiesare in the open than in cover
and the amountof humanactivity in the area.
Thermal cover may also be importantin very hot
periods and perhaps where rainfall is very heavy (A.
Hamiltonpers.commun.). Duringseasonsor time of day
when weatherconditionsareextreme,bearsmay shorten
theirforagingbouts in open habitats,which would limit
how far they go from cover.
The general lack of documenteduse of clear-cutsby
bears (Zager et al. 1983, Young and Beecham 1986,
Schoen and Beier 1988, McLellan 1989) even though
bearfood productionoftenincreasesafterlogging(Martin
1983, Zager et al. 1983, Bratkovich 1986) is likely
because: 1) the clear-cuts still did not become better
foraging sites than other habitatsavailable to bears, 2)
there are usually open roads enteringclear-cuts,and 3)
these bear populationsmay be below carryingcapacity
due to historicallyheavy huntingand security-conscious
individuals are not displaced into suboptimalforaging
areas.
Because grizzly bears are found in very diverse ecological zones, makinggeneralconclusionsorrecommendationsregardingthe quantityand qualityof bearfoods
producedand the durationof productionin alteredhabitats is not only difficult but perhaps dangerous. For
example, based on researchin the Flatheaddrainagein
Montana,Zager and Jonkel (1983) recommendedminimal scarificationafterlogging to reduceimpacton shrub
rhizomes. Less than 100 km northof their study area,
mostgrizzlybearfeedingin cuttingunitsis forHedysarum
sulphurescens,whichgrowsabundantlyin scarifiedunits
(McLellan,unpubl.data). Recommendationsshould be
basedon ecological knowledgefor specific habitattypes
and preferablyspecific sites. Often however, detailed
ecological knowledge is unavailable.
Currently,inputfrombiologistson forestplansin bear
habitatis often directedat ungulateor fisheriesmanagement. Reducing cutting unit size, creating irregular
edges, leavingcover betweencuttingunitsandroads,and
protectingsnowchutes for cervids and riparianhabitats
for cervids and fish have greatly reducedthe impact of
timberharveston bearhabitat.
Some industries,such as hydroelectricpower, can be
extensive, eliminate important riparian habitats, and
change bear movements (Miller 1987, Simpson 1987).
Open pit mines and tailings also destroy bear habitat
althoughnot as extensively as reservoirs. Otherindus-
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tries, such as logging, may have significant impacts in
some ecosystems if conductedwithoutguidelines.
SOCIAL DISRUPTION
Bears thatare displacedfrom humanactivities, large
cuttingunits,or hydroreservoirsleave familiarplaces to
move to less knownlocations. If the populationis below
carryingcapacity, there may be vacant habitatthat displaced bears can learn to exploit efficiently. If bear
numbersarenearcarryingcapacity,bearswill be "packed"
into remaining habitats in unnaturallyhigh numbers.
Althoughbearsocial behaviourhas the plasticityto adapt
graduallyto bearconcentrationsat very productivefood
sourcessuch as garbagedumpsand salmonstreams,it is
unlikely to have the same stabilityelsewhere.
I amunawareof datareflectingincreasesin intraspecific wounding, deaths, and cannibalism due to forced
concentrationsof displaced bears. However, if bears
becomeconcentrated,anincreasedencounterrateamong
individualswouldbe expected. These interactionswould
not only be more common, but also be often among
unrelatedand unfamiliarbears and, consequently, aggression should be more common.
DIRECT MORTALITYAND ACCESS
Within the last century,bears, and particularlygrizzlies, were intentionallyeradicatedfrom much of their
historic range by the ranching industry,leaving large
tractsof suitablebut vacantgrizzly bearhabitat(Brown
1985). Butone does nothaveto readhistorybooksto hear
of bears being killed by resourceindustrypersonnel. I
have heardnumerousstoriesof bears,often many bears,
beingattractedto campsby poormanagementof food and
garbageand subsequentlyshot. Employeeattitudesand
company policies have only recently begun to change;
garbageincineratorsandruleslimitingfirearmsin camps
arenow common. Some small, marginallyviable operations, however, cannot afford propergarbagemanagement and remainmortalitysinks.
Mortalitiesdirectlycaused by industryare now relatively low. Of 66 knownor suspecteddeathsof marked
grizzly bears in 6 study areas in British Columbia,Alberta,Montana,and Idaho where resourceindustryoccurs, none have been directlydue to resourceextraction
industries,except ranching(Table 1). Cattleare grazed
in only 1 of these studyareasandtherethe most common
cause of grizzly mortalityafterlegal harvestwas control
killing due to livestock depredation(24%; Aune and
Brannon1987).
Most resourceextractionoperationsdependon a net-
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Table 1. Marked bears killed by various causes in Montana, British Columbia, and Alberta study areas with industrial resource activities.

Mortalityfactors
Industriesa Number
marked

Study

McLellan (1989)
Simpson (pers. commun.)
Hamilton (pers. commun.)
Aune & Brannon 1987
Nagyetal.1988
Knick and Kasworm 1989
Total
% of total

TO
TH
T
OL
TO
TM

Years
record

Hunt

65
13
21
40
38
19

8
5
6
11
5
5

6
2
2b
7
11
Ob

196

40

28
42

Illegal

Livestock
depred.

Industry

Problem

Natural

Research Total

7
2
0
4
0
4

0
0
0
4
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

1
2
2
1
2
0

1
0
1
1
5
0

15
6
6
17
18
4

17
26

4
6

0
0

1
2

8
12

8
12

66
100

a T=
timber;O = oil and gas; H = Hydroelectric;L = Livestock; M = Mining
b Huntingwas closed in this study area

work of roads for exploration and moving productsto
market.Onceroadsarebuilt,improvedaccess may make
other industries economically viable, settlement more
practical,and recreationmore available,thus increasing
human density (Fig. 1). The amount and predictable
pattern of vehicular use by industrial personnel and
othersmay reduce displacementand strongreactionsby
bears due to habituation, but this makes them more
susceptibleto being shot. Attractingbearsto productive
cutting units, or seeding landings and roadsides with
grasses and clover while leaving road access intact, can

1952

1973

1962

1986

Fig. 1. Maps of 2 wheel drive access road development in the Kootenay Region
of British Columbia between 1952 and 1986. Dead-end roads entering cutting
units or residences are not included.

also make bears vulnerableto huntersand poachersand
collisions withtraffic(Simpson 1987). Of the 66 mortalities of marked grizzlies in the previously mentioned
studies,42% were due to legal harvest,26% were due to
illegal harvest,and only 12%were natural.Not all these
bears had active radio-collarswhen killed, and consequentlytherearebiases in these data. Because of compulsory reporting, all legally killed bears were likely reportedwhereastherewere probablymoreillegally killed
bearswith bothfunctionalandnonfunctionalradiosthan
reported.In 3 of the 6 studies,therewere as manyormore
illegal than legal mortalities.
If wildlife managers consider the mortality rate of
bears to be excessive, they can quite easily reduce the
numberof legal kills. Once an areais accessed to where
illegal andcontrolkilling alone areexcessive, it becomes
extremely difficult and expensive to reduce the number
of human-inducedmortalities. This may be the predicament now facing the grizzly bears in Yellowstone National Park and adjacent areas (Knight and Eberhardt
1984).
RECOMMENDATIONS
Road constructionin remote areas appearsto be the
majorlong termimpactof resourceextractionindustries
and the most significantproblemfacing grizzly bearsin
most locations. Openroadsarean influencein all 5 ways
that people affect bears. Vehicles on roads can harass
bears, displace them from quality habitats, and cause
reducedbearuse of alteredhabitats,such as cuttingunits.
Bears that are displaced from roads may cause social
disruption in areas away from roads. Finally, roads
permit access for many people and some of these will
shoot bears.
Cumulative effects models, which incorporatedis-
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placement,habitatchange,andriskof mortalityto predict
the effects of an industrialdevelopmenton grizzly bears,
are being developed in the United States (Weaveret al.
1986). Although these models address the immediate
influenceof roads,they do not specifically addresswhat
may be the most criticalaspectof roads: openingan area
not only to hunters and recreationists,but squatters,
permanentsettlers,ranchers,and otherresourceextraction industries. The initialconstructionof a roadis very
importantbecausemost people wantroadaccess to wild
country, and are unawarethat the road may eventually
eliminate the wilderness they seek. The cumulative
effects analysis shouldincorporatethe probabilitythata
specific activity will eventually spawn additionalpursuits. For example, a logging operationin an inhospitable, high elevation basin of good bearhabitatthatwas
accessed by a temporaryroad would be of much less
concern than clear-cutting,even poor bear habitat,but
wheregrasseswouldquicklyrespondandrancherswould
lobby for grazingpermits,permanentcamps,anddeeded
land.
Longtermaccess managementplansthatmay include
reducingexistingaccess to regainwildernessarerequired
to maintainviable grizzly bear populationsacross large
landscapesof habitat.Such planswill be unpopularwith
some administratorsandcitizens who wantto continueto
"settle the west". Agencies, industry, and other user
groups must co-operate in educating the public and
advertisethe value of long termaccess plans.
Althoughharassment,displacement,andmost importantly,increasedbearmortalityratescausedby improved
access are major concerns in most of the remaining
grizzly bear range, the other influences of industrycan
also be important. In areas such as the far northwhere
thereis little cover, bearshave had little opportunityfor
habituation,and industrialactivities, such as those supportedwith aircraft,are often unpredictable,so harassment may be significant. Educating pilots and other
personnel of potential impacts of repeatedharassment
andenforcingexistingordevelopingnew legislationmay
be necessary.
In most areas,alteredhabitatsby timbermanagement
also havea significantimpacton bears. On the northwest
coast, merchantabletimberis notonly extensive,butoldgrowthforests are exceptionalbearhabitatwhereassecond-growthis poorandmay remainso for over a century
(Schoen et al. 1988). Long term forest and access
managementplans will be required in these areas to
ensure the continued existence of adequate seasonal
foragingsites with adjacentcover.
In the interior, ecosystems are generally more dy-
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namicanda mosaicof seralstagesoccursnaturally.Here,
habitatchanges by timber managementmay not be as
imminentas access andsettlement,butit remainsimportant. Fortunately,many recommendationsregarding
silviculturalpractices, strategicretentionof cover, and
timing of industrialactivity in these areas have been
presentedelsewhere(Blanchard1983, Zageret al. 1983,
Young and Beecham 1986, Contrerasand Evans 1986,
Simpson 1987).
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